A check detection task in a 5 ´5 section of the chessboard, containing a King and one or two potential checking pieces was employed. The checking status (i.e., the presence or absence of a check) and the number of attackers (one or two) were manipulated. It was found that the reaction time cost for adding a distractor was differentially greater in no trials than yes trials for novice, but not for expert, chess players. In addition, we contrasted standard check detection trials with trials in which one of two attackers was cued (colored red) and the task was to determine the checking status of the cued attacker while ignoring the other attacker. We documented a Stroop-like interference effect on trials in which a cued nonchecking attacker appeared together with an attacker that was checking (i.e., incongruent). These findings suggest automatic and parallel encoding procedures for chess relations in experts.
In chess, detecting a threat to the King, major pieces, or key squares on the board is an essential component of victory; an overlooked threat can be devastating. Given its importance to the game, it is surprising that few studies have dealt with threat detection; rather, most focus on memory retrieval operations in choose-a-move or immediate recall tasks. The major goal of the present study was to investigate the suggestion of Simon (1973a, 1973b) and de Groot (1978) that a perceptual advantage is a fundamental component of chess skill. We explored the processes involved in threat detection, using a simple check detection task containing a King and one or two attackers. Accordingly, we will briefly summarize previous research and theorizing relevant to the perceptual aspects of chess skill. We then outline the present methodology and document both facilitation and interference effects, demonstrating parallel and automatic extraction of chess relations by expert chess players. Simon (1973a, 1973b) proposed that skilled chess players might use information in long-term memory (LTM) to improve their perceptual encoding eff iciency for chess configurations. The fundamental unit of their recognition-association theory is the chunk, which is composed of a group of pieces related by type, color, or role (e.g., attacker-defender, etc.). Through extensive study and practice, players build up structures in LTM of pieces that are frequently encountered together, along with information about their relations to one another, to the board, and to the position as a whole. Expert players then use this knowledge in LTM to encode and manipulate more chess-related information in a given mental operation than do less skilled players, who utilize smaller information units or chunks. Simon and Gilmartin (1973) estimated the number of patterns the expert player might have stored in LTM to be around 50,000. This early estimate has since been expanded to 300,000 chunks (Gobet & Simon, 2000) . It has also been proposed that small perceptual chunks are most likely supplemented by larger structures, termed templates (Gobet & Simon, 1996b) .
In an unpublished study, Ellis (1973) documented skill differences on a same-different task for side-by-side pairs of dot patterns or quarter-board positions involving only a few chess pieces (the display size for each quarter-board position or dot pattern was varied from three to seven items). Experts outperformed novices for the chess positions, but not for dot patterns, a result consistent with the view that acquired structures, rather than innate differences in perception, underlie performance in this task. Furthermore, a correlation between stimulus size and rePreparation of this paper was supported by a grant to E.M.R. from the Natural Science and Engineering Research Council of Canada and by NIA Grant 5R01 AG13969 to N.C. The authors thank Colleen Ray for her helpful comments on an earlier draft of this manuscript. We thank Fernand Gobet, Chad Marsolek, and an anonymous reviewer for their valuable input. Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to E. M. Reingold, University of Toronto, Department of Psychology, 100 St. George Street, Toronto, ON M5S 3G3, Canada (e-mail: reingold@psych.utoronto.ca). action times (RTs) was found for both skill levels with the dot patterns, but only for the novices when chess positions were used. This suggests that the skilled players were comparing the positions holistically, whereas the novices were comparing them piece by piece. Saariluoma (1985 Saariluoma ( , 1990 ) also found evidence of early processing advantages in the performance of expert and novice chess players on a set of enumeration tasks. As was expected, the skilled players outperformed the novices on selective enumeration tasks (e.g., count the number of bishops) with game positions, which have a familiar organization and some expectation as to where a specified piece is likely to be found. However, skilled players also outperformed the novices on selective enumeration with random positions and arrays of pieces. From this, Saariluoma (1985 Saariluoma ( , 1990 concluded that skilled players gain an advantage in the basic perceptual processing of chess positions, as well as in the memory and retrieval systems. Consistent with this hypothesis, no skill differences were apparent for total enumeration (count all the pieces), which does not require any piece discriminations. Saariluoma (1984) also looked at check detection performance for positions containing only the King and an attacker, finding a skill difference here as well. He suggested that the difference was not in piece identification, since there were only a couple of pieces, but rather in determining whether the attacker was located in the correct position to attack the King (see also Church & Church, 1983; Milojkovic, 1982) .
Several studies employing eye movement measurement have also supported the idea that perception of chess-related conf igurations improves with skill. Both Tikhomirov and Poznyanskaya (1966) and Winikoff (1967) found evidence that when chess players fixated on a chess piece, they also extracted information about other pieces near the point of gaze and often moved to fixate a related piece. On the basis of this general process, Simon and Barenfeld (1969) devised a computer model to simulate the initial scanning patterns chess players might use when encoding a chess position. Their simulation, PERCEIVER, produced eye movement patterns that resembled those of chess players.
Reanalyzing the work of Jongman (1968) , de Groot and Gobet (1996) found that skilled players made more f ixations along the edges of squares (28.7% of fixations), as compared with novices (13.7%), providing some indication that skilled players may be able to encode a larger portion of the chess board in a single f ixation. They also noted a greater distance between successive fixations by skilled players, suggesting that they cover a larger area during a given fixation than do weaker players.
Consistent with this interpretation, in a recent study, Reingold, Charness, Pomplun, and Stampe (2001) provided strong evidence for an increase in the visual span (i.e., the region of the visual field from which information is extracted during a fixation) of chess experts during the processing of chess-related material. These authors employed a gaze-contingent window paradigm (e.g., McConkie & Rayner, 1975 ; see Rayner, 1998 , for a review) to modify in real time the portion of a chessboard (window) in which chess pieces were clearly visible. The window was always centered on the point of gaze, and outside the window gray blobs replaced chess pieces, masking their identity and color. The participant's visual span was measured by varying the size of the window over successive trials and determining the smallest possible window that did not significantly interfere with the participant's task performance. Reingold et al. reported that when processing chess configurations, but not random configurations of chess pieces, chess experts demonstrated substantially larger visual spans than did less skilled players. During span measurement, players attempted to detect a single changing chess piece produced by the repeated alternation of otherwise identical chessboard displays. The increase in visual span size facilitated experts' change detection in chess configurations, but not in random configurations, thereby attenuating the surprisingly poor detection of changes previously demonstrated under similar experimental conditions, a phenomenon termed change blindness (Rensink, O'Regan, & Clark 1997; see Simons & Levin, 1997 , for a review). Reingold et al. also measured the performance of expert, intermediate, and novice chess players on a check detection task with the Black King and either one or two White attackers, placed on a 3 ´3 section of the chessboard. In this task, experts made fewer fixations per trial and had a greater proportion of fixations between individual pieces, rather than on the pieces themselves. These findings are consistent with the encoding of chunks, rather than individual pieces, and provide further evidence for a skillrelated increase in visual span size.
One possible mechanism that may allow chess masters to process chess configurations more efficiently is automatic and parallel extraction of several chess relations that, together, constitute a meaningful chunk. A prerequisite for the encoding of chess relations is the identification of pieces and locations. Thus, we envision a two-phase process underlying the encoding of meaningful chess positions. In the first phase, players encode the identity (type and color) and location of chess pieces (the locations of pieces are encoded via absolute location coding, rather than relative location coding; Gobet & Simon, 1996a; Saariluoma, 1994) . It is important to note that the identification of pieces and locations is likely to involve multiple processes, some of which are serial in nature (e.g., the directing or focusing of spatial attention that is often accompanied by eye movements), and consequently, total encoding time will be sensitive to the number of pieces in a configuration. In the second phase, which may partially overlap (i.e., cascade) with the first phase (see McClelland, 1979 , for a framework for analyzing processes in cascade), players process internal representations that contain piece identity and location information to extract or compute chess relations. This process can be seen as the binding of pieces into chess chunks.
On the basis of the studies reviewed above, it is likely that the main perceptual advantage for experts is not in the identification of single chess pieces and board loca-tions (i.e., Phase 1 processes), but rather in the extraction of relational information between pieces (i.e., Phase 2 processes). This is powerfully demonstrated by the strong effects of skill obtained with actual game positions (i.e., where relational information is intact), coupled with the weak or absent effects of skill obtained with random chess positions (i.e., where relational information is broken down). Thus, parallel encoding of chess relations by experts is hypothesized to occur following the initial extraction of feature information that is necessary to identify and localize pieces on a chessboard. The present study was specifically designed to test this hypothesis.
Another important goal underlying the present study is the attempt to demonstrate a skill-related interference effect. The vast majority of studies investigating expertise in general, and chess skill in particular, documented facilitation effects as a function of skill. That is, experts always outperformed their less skilled counterparts. However, theories of attention and automaticity have long recognized that interference, such as that in the Stroop paradigm (Stroop, 1935; see MacLeod, 1992 , for a review), is a much more compelling demonstration of automaticity, relative to facilitation paradigms (for a related methodology in unconscious memory research, see Jacoby, 1991; Jacoby, Ste-Marie, & Toth, 1993; Reingold, 1995; Reingold & Toth, 1996; Toth, Reingold, & Jacoby, 1994) . This is the case because, despite a strong incentive to consciously oppose automatic influences, such automatic influences are nevertheless manifested. In a typical demonstration of the Stroop effect, the irrelevant meaning of a color word interferes with the naming of an incongruent ink color in which it is written. Thus, skilled readers cannot strategically avoid the automatic encoding of word meanings, despite its detrimental effects on performance (but see Besner & Stolz, 1999a , 1999b Besner, Stolz, & Boutilier, 1997; Stolz & Besner, 1996 , 1999 .
The present methodology was designed as an attempt to document Stroop-like interference in chess experts (for weak evidence of Stroop-like interference in a chess-related imagery task, see Bachmann & Oit, 1992) . We employed a check detection task in a minimized 5 ´5 section of the chessboard, containing a King and one or two potential checking pieces. In the first part of the experiment, we manipulated checking status (i.e., the presence or absence of a checking piece for yes and no trials, respectively) and the number of attackers (one or two). As is shown in the top row of Figure 1 , adding a distractor (i.e., a nonchecking piece) created trials with two attackers. We reasoned that if the chess relations between each of the attackers and the King are processed in a serial self-terminating manner, the RT cost of adding a distractor should be differentially greater in no trials than in yes trials. This is the case because, in no trials, an accurate response requires considering both potential checking relations, whereas, by chance, on half of the yes trials the checking relation is examined first, permitting an accurate termination of the trial without considering the second attacker. In contrast, parallel processing of chess relations will manifest as comparable RT costs for adding a distractor across both types of trials (see Treisman & Gelade, 1980, and Wolfe, 1998 , for a similar methodology whose aim was to at document parallel visual search). Note that we are predicting an RT cost for adding an attacker (i.e. one vs. two attackers), even for expert players, owing to the prerequisite encoding of piece identity and location prior to the extraction of chess relations (because serial processing in Phase 1 is sensitive to the number of pieces in the configuration).
In the second part of the experiment, we contrasted the standard check detection trials that had two attackers with trials in which one of two attackers was cued (colored red). In this condition, the task was to determine whether the cued attacker was checking the King, while ignoring the other attacker. In order to avoid any predictability in the stimulus set, the checking statuses of the cued and uncued attackers were manipulated separately (i.e., yes/yes, yes/no, no/yes, and no/no). However, as is shown in the bottom row of Figure 1 , our predictions were focused exclusively on contrasting three conditions: a no-cue condition (i.e., no cuing), which consisted of no trials with two attackers, and two conditions in which a cued nonchecking attacker appeared together with an attacker that was either congruent (i.e., nonchecking, no/no) or incongruent (i.e., checking, no/yes; henceforth the congruent and incongruent conditions). Note that all of these trials are no trials, even though the incongruent condition contains a checking attacker. That is, in the incongruent condition, the semantics of the cued chess relation (i.e., no check) is inconsistent with the semantics of the configuration as a whole (i.e., check). Serial processing of chess relations will manifest as faster RTs in the congruent condition than in the no-cue condition, since the cuing constrains the search space. In contrast, parallel processing of chess relations should result in no benefit from cuing in the congruent condition. In addition, if parallel processing of chess relations occurs, cuing should produce slower RTs in the incongruent than in the congruent condition, demonstrating Stroop-like interference. We document parallel encoding by experts and serial extraction of chess relations by less skilled players.
METHOD Participants
Forty-two paid participants (14 novices, 14 intermediates, and 14 experts) were included in the study. All the participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Chess Federation of Canada (CFC) ratings for the expert players ranged from 2,100 to 2,351 (M = 2,218). CFC ratings for the intermediate players ranged from 1,401 to 2,000 (M = 1,799). The mean rating in the CFC is about 1,600, with a standard deviation of about 200. The players ranged in age between 18 and 31 years. The novices were inexperienced chess players (ages 19-25), who typically reported playing no games of chess in the past year and very few games over their lifetimes.
Materials and Design
A minimized 5 ´5 chessboard was displayed subtending a visual angle of 12°horizontally and vertically and including chess pieces approximately 2°in diameter. Stimulus displays were presented on a 17-in. Viewsonic 17PS monitor connected to a Pentium computer.
Each display contained a Black King in the top-left or top-right square and one or two potential checking pieces (from the combinations of rook, bishop, and knight). In the first part of the experiment, the trials were balanced for the number of White attackers (one or two) and checking status (check or no check present; see Figure 1 ), so that there were 96 trials for each of the four condition s (48 with the King in the top-left square and 48 with the King in the top-right square). In addition, each type of attacker (bishop, knight, or rook) and the spatial layout of the occupied squares appeared equally often in check and no-check positions .
In the second part of the experiment, only the two attacker positions from the previous part of the experiment were used, and doublecheck positions were added to create all four possible combination s of checking for both attackers (i.e., yes/yes, yes/no, no/yes, and no/no) . On half the trials, one of the attackers was colored red (i.e., the cuing manipulation). There were 48 trials per condition for trials with cuing. For standard trials with no cuing, there were 96 nocheck trials, 48 single-check trials, and 48 double-check trials. Consequently, for both the cuing and the no-cue conditions, there were equal numbers of yes and no trials.
Procedure
Prior to every trial, the participants were asked to fixate a marker in the center of the display. Following a buttonpress, an experimental display was presented and remained on the screen until the trial was terminated. In the first part of the experiment, the players were instructed to determine as quickly and accurately as they could whether or not the Black King was in check. They used one of two buttons to indicate their responses, with the mapping of buttons to response s counterbalanced across participants. After 24 practice trials, during which they could ask any questions about the task or symbols, 384 experimental trials (eight blocks of 48 trials, with blocks containin g an equal number of trials in each of the four check status ´number of attackers conditions) were administered. In the second part of the experiment, the participants were told that only two-attacker trials would be displayed. If there was no cuing of one of the attackers , they were to perform the task in the same way as before. If, however, one attacker was colored red (cued), they were to determine and respond to the checking status of the red attacker and ignore the other attacker. After 16 practice trials with cuing, 288 experimental trials (six blocks of 48 trials, with blocks containing equal numbers of cuing and noncuing trials and yes and no trials) were administered .
RESULTS
The results from the check status ´number of attackers manipulation are shown in panel A of Figure 2 , which displays the average median RTs obtained for each group and condition (trials on which participants responded incorrectly were excluded). As can be seen from this figure, the group ´check status ´number of attackers interaction was significant [F(2,39) = 5.76, p < .01]. This . two) . The bottom row illustrates the no-cue condition that consisted of no trials with two attackers and two conditions in which a cued nonchecking attacker appeared together with an attacker that was either congruent (i.e., nonchecking) or incongruent (i.e., checking). In the latter two conditions, the task was to determine whether the cued attacker was checking the King, while ignoring the other attacker. The frame used to illustrate the cuing manipulation in this figure was not present in actual trials. Instead, the cued attacker was colored red. interaction is best understood by considering the differences in the increase in RTs from one to two attackers for yes versus no trials. For experts, there was a comparable cost for adding an attacker in both yes (171 msec) and no (167 msec) trials (t < 1). For intermediates, the corresponding increase for yes trials (203 msec) was numerically, but not significantly, smaller than that for no trials [262 msec; t(13) = 1.41, p = .18]. Finally, for novices, the increase for yes trials (330 msec) was substantially and significantly smaller than no trials [458 msec; t(13) = 6.47, p < .001]. An analysis of error rates across the same conditions revealed no evidence of a speed -accuracy tradeoff. Error rates were generally low (4% across conditions), and neither the main effect of skill nor its interactions were significant (all Fs < 1). Figure 2 presents the results obtained in two sets of critical contrasts: the no-cue and congruent conditions, and the congruent and incongruent conditions (i.e., the second part of the experiment; see the bottom row of Figure 1 ). The no-cue condition included no trials with two uncued attackers. This condition was compared with the congruent condition, which was identical to the nocue condition in all respects, except that one of the two attackers was cued (colored red) and the participants were asked to decide whether the cued attacker was checking, disregarding the other attacker. If processing of chess relations is serial, the cuing in the congruent condition should improve performance, as compared with the nocue condition, because it eliminates the necessity of examining one of two potential checking relations. On the other hand, in the case of parallel extraction of chess relations, cuing should not produce such facilitation. When comparing the congruent and the no-cue conditions in panel B of Figure 2 , it is clear that experts derived no benefit from cuing (there was a nonsignificant trend in the opposite direction: 24-msec slowing; t < 1). In marked contrast, for both the intermediates and the novices, the cuing in the congruent condition produced substantial facilitation, relative to the no-cue condition [intermediates, 187-msec facilitation, t(13) = 3.39, p < .01; novices, 386-msec facilitation, t(13) = 10.06, p < .001)]. This accounts for the significant skill group ´condition (no-cue vs. congruent) interaction [F(2,39) = 15.65, p < .001]. Put differently, the strong skill effect in the no-cue condition [F(2,39) = 5.09, p < .01] completely disappeared as a result of cuing in the congruent condition (F < 1).
Panel B of
When comparing the congruent and the incongruent conditions in panel B of Figure 2 , it is evident that the experts demonstrated Stroop-like interference [a significant 105-msec slowing; t(13) = 4.38, p < .001]. Intermediates demonstrated no signif icant interference (19-msec slowing; t < 1), and novices demonstrated marginally significant interference [58-msec slowing; t(13) = 2.03, p < .06], accounting for the signif icant skill ć ondition (congruent vs. incongruent) interaction [F(2,39) = 3.99, p < .05]. Note, however, that for both the intermediates and the novices, but not for the experts, the benef icial effects of cuing (i.e., constraining the search space) far outweighed any disruption caused by the uncued checking attacker, resulting in a net facilitation effect [incongruent vs. no-cue: intermediates, 136-msec facilitation, t(13) = 2.18, p < .05; novices, 228-msec facilitation, t(13) = 4.40, p < .001; experts, 144-msec interference, t(13) = 3.91, p < .01].
An analysis of the error rates for skill ´condition (nocue, congruent, and incongruent) demonstrated only a significant effect of condition, with all groups producing more errors in the incongruent condition (5%) than in the no-cue and congruent conditions [1%; F(2,78) = 26.46, p < .001]. Finally, comparing both error rates and RTs across skill groups in the two conditions in which a checking piece was cued (i.e., yes/yes and yes/no trials) demonstrated no effects of group or condition and no interactions (all Fs < 1.72, p > .19). Thus, it appears that cuing (msec) (msec) an attacker in these conditions largely eliminated the advantage of expertise by constraining the search space.
To summarize, there are three convergent findings demonstrating parallel extraction of chess relations by experts. First, we documented a greater increase in RT cost for adding a distractor (i.e., one vs. two attackers) in no versus yes trials for weaker players, but not for experts. Second, when contrasting the no-cue condition with the congruent condition, it is clear that, unlike weaker players, experts do not benefit from cuing. Note that these two conditions are identical in terms of pieces and locations (as well, both require the same no response) and consequently, this contrast provides a particularly powerful way of isolating the chess relation extraction processes. Finally, although parallel extraction of features normally facilitates performance, in the case of the artificial incongruent condition, it produced Stroop-like interference in skilled performers because they could not prevent the generation of a positive response (check present) to the configuration as a whole, even though the cued attacker was nonchecking and the correct response was no.
DISCUSSION
Consistent with previous studies (Church & Church, 1983; de Groot & Gobet, 1996; Ellis, 1973; Jongman, 1968; Milojkovic, 1982; Reingold et al., 2001; Saariluoma, 1984 Saariluoma, , 1985 Saariluoma, , 1990 Simon & Barenfeld, 1969; Tikhomirov & Poznyanskaya, 1966; Winikoff, 1967) , the present investigation demonstrated superior perceptual encoding of chess-related material by experts. The methodology introduced here provided compelling evidence that at least in the case of check detection, a task that is well defined and for which positional uncertainty is minimized, experts, but not less skilled players, extract chess relations, using automatic and parallel procedures. Such procedures may help explain the greater reliance on parafoveal processing and the larger visual spans demonstrated by experts while examining chess configurations (see Reingold et al., 2001) . Perhaps the most unique aspect of the present study is the demonstration of a Stroop-like interference effect in expert players, but not in intermediate players. Whereas most studies of expertise focus on documenting facilitation effects (but see Frensch & Sternberg, 1989) , the present demonstration of facilitation and interference effects highlights the fact that expert-novice differences are qualitative, rather than just quantitative, in nature. In particular, we demonstrated parallel extraction of chess relations in experts, and serial self-terminating extraction in novices.
Finally, similar to other visual context effects with such stimuli as words (see Baron, 1978 , Johnston, 1981 , and Krueger, 1975 , for reviews), letters (Reingold & Jolicoeur, 1993; Schendel & Shaw, 1976) , faces (e.g., Gyoba, Arimura, & Maruyama, 1980; Homa, Haver, & Schwartz, 1976; Purcell & Stewart, 1986 , 1988 van Santen & Jonides, 1978) , and real-world scenes (Biederman, 1972 (Biederman, , 1981 Biederman, Glass, & Stacey, 1973; Palmer, 1975) , the present findings provide a powerful demonstration of the effects of familiarity on perception. Specifically, a coherent and familiar context (i.e., a chess configuration) enhanced the perception of constituent elements (i.e., chess relations).
